1979 — The Year of...

A snapshot of the spirit of the Mighty Cub.

The Mighty Cub Movements is that year's yearbook theme. But nobody knows exactly what the Mighty Cub Movements are...
The "Mighty Cub" part is obvious. It's everyone from the marching heroes called "Hockey Skies" or our football team to any individual who studies in the UHS library. The "Movements" might be the Rooster bus, or they might be the feeling one gets when watching the actions of our winning teams. The MIGHTY CUB MOVEMENTS are the events and achievements accomplished by any student at U-High.

Some people enjoy dressing up in fancy costumes and trying to display some talent.

Tim enjoys a moment of solitude.

The Seventh Grade poses for a pretty picture.
THE MIGHTY CUB MOVEMENTS!

This is what the sophomore girls do during lunch... nothing.

Everyone takes his time going to class.

Taking a stroll across UHS's lovely campus grounds.

Some people prefer to just sit down and relax.
Fun is:
- Racing to the lunch line
- Gossiping
- Passing notes during class
- Playing frisbee during lunch
- "Catching rays"
- Guys finding dates to the Winter Formal
- Girls finding dates to the Swanky Dance
- Spirit Week
- Cabin Capers
- or just screaming and holtering at the basketball games
HANGING

When it comes to "Just Hanging Around," you'll find no group that does it better than the CUBS of U-High. Between, before, after, and yes, even during classes there's always someone just hanging in there.

Don't they have anything better to do?

Decoyne plays FIGHT.

He thinks he's seen this... He's Him?

Wipe that smile off your face. Decoyne's not that great.

U-High's resident "Little Old Lady Who Lives in a Shoe".

Mike and Jed Man?

Melinda lovingly watches Mark stuff his face.

Since I started smoking this milk, I'm irresistible.

What the **@! are they doing down there?

Those so-called "cool" freshmen.
A Cubbie

And you thought I was dead.

The 7th and 8th grade classes competed to win the trophy by dressing up as either a King Tut, a country hick, a Roman or the winning Jack and Jill. Cubbie spirit was high during the competition. Cubbie Capers climaxed with the match between the Cubbies and Eagles.

Cubbies ready to go.

Caper Climax

It's that way, Junior!

The Mighty Curser

A grab for the gusto?

Nathan thinks he can handle this.

Oliver sings: King Cub... he's my favorite bossie!

Lucas, Paul and Carey sing their Cubbies to victory.
Spirit Week slipped into place right behind Sadie Hawkins Day this year. The classes competed using slogans to rally spirits for the West vs. John game. New games were introduced at Junior Olympics, such as a sponge throw at class presidents or vice-presidents as the case was for the senior class. Though some had the idea that their spirit should overcome the seniors, they showed their never ending "Cat spirit" victorious!

Jennifer and Brett calculate how far it is to the pile of bubble gum.

Now if they could only remember the words.
The Homecoming Court 1978

Elizabeth Bearden
Homecoming Queen 1978


Leslie Sheffield
Junior Maid

Charlotte Davis
Freshman Maid

Ann Cunningham
Senior Maid

Liz Weiner
Sophomore Maid
Homecoming '78 and Another Cub Victory

There were also new faces in the crowd.

Mrs. Walter serves her chicken with a smile.

Just a few of the Homecoming decorations.

The Brents are bright.

Who do you think will get Queen?" "Have you ever heard of Appleton?"

Questions like these were heard all through the halls. Homecoming started on Thursday night at the Supper and Bonfire. At the Bonfire, Elizabeth Brandon was named Queen of Homecoming. Her court consisted of Ann Cunningham, Leslie Sheffil, Liz Weimer, and Charlotte Davis. Friday morning started with an early Pep Breakfast. The Pep Rally was at 1:30. Then that night the Cubs had a mighty victory over the Chasneyville Dragons.

Everyone seems to enjoy the Supper.

Mrs. Pico helps prepare a fantastic supper.

Lia and Ann wait for the announcement of the Queen.

Courtesy of Atlas Optical 4560 North Blvd.
Winter Formal Court '79

The weather may have been a little colder than the typical Hawaiian Winter Formal was. The decorations consisted of beautiful palm trees, volcanic murals, sea shells, citrus plants, and a fire for everyone. Hard work on the formal began months in advance with class projects. The Student Council organized for the dance which was a great success.

Queen Diane Upp and King Kent Wheeler
Joey Nolan and Holly Meyers (sorority)
John Davey and Melinda Bahlinger (sorority)
Judy Hutchenson and Jack Groen (sorority)
Wayne Bullen and Beth Wheeler (sorority)
Thomas Schwab and Cathy Dugle (sorority)
"Hawaiian Paradise"

The Winter Formal Court was presented to the song "Bail Hai." The Court then danced to their song "New Orleans Ladies," and everyone then got to dance to the great music provided by "Crosswind."
SPIRIT

SPIRIT IS:
Homecoming bonfires
Staying after school and practicing
Sharing those hours and end
Painting locker stickers
Waking up early in the morning to decorate yards or go to a Pep Band rehearsal
Dressing up in strange costumes for Spirit Week
Eating fast to make it to Pep Rallies
Screaming and holiering at the Pep Rallies
Going to football games
Never giving up when the going gets tough
Being victorious, even in defeat.
Small But Full of Surprises:

Every Tuesday and Thursday found the Marching Band hard at work with its practices. All band members spent their time learning new numbers and new formations. Some of the songs the band played included “Boogie Nights,” “Championship,” “It’s So Easy,” “Happy Days,” “Shaft,” and “Pink Panther.” And we can’t forget the traditional — “On with U-High” and “U-High Cub.” Some of the formations the band performed were revolving circles, pinwheels, and arches with sound projection. Attendance in the band this year was the Pug Corps, a first for U-High. Altogether, the University High Marching Band had a terrific year!

The 1978 UHS Marching Band

The University High School Marching Band: Eighth Grade — Daphne Sewell, Kim Cooper, Minu Travis, Kathieen Hildreth, Donna Porche, David Ruckman, John Rearden, Keith Armstrong, George Schwab, Dick Whitehurst, DeWitt Ladd, Paul Lentes, Portia Gant, Dean Barries, Gary Crites, Scott Luce, Sandy Jenkins, Fred Foll, Nick Foss, Ned Clark, Daniel Kline, Ninth Grade — Amy Belonor, Thomasine Carter, Rachel French, Charles McKenzie, Robie Norman, Yon Odenwald, Christina Porche, Joni Robertson, Stanie Howlum, Tenth Grade — Bill Duke, Tom Guillette, Jon Jerean, Ben Williams, Eleventh Grade — Nancy Mann, Stephanie Reddoch, Richard Reed, June White, Twelfth Grade — Ira Roberts, Susan Williams.

“Do you think we caught him off guard?”

Mr. Lang gives last-minute tips on HIS show.

Richard Reed — the little drummer boy.

“What was that? A peckerwood?”

One of Catherine’s many smiles.
The 1978-79 Majorettes

The UHigh Majorettes added a fantastic touch to the halftime shows. The girls had the largest group ever before in UHigh history. During the summer the Majorettes attended camp at LSU where they learned new tricks and steps. "Boogie Nights," "Happy Days," "Shaft," and "Championship" were songs they twirled to. The Episcopal Band had a real treat when the Majorettes twirled hoops for the first time.

The Sporty Section: Maurree and Donna

The Classy Juniors: Renee, Dawn, and Cathy.

The Wild and Crazy Sophomores: Greece, Melissa, Jeffs, and Gaye.
What's New at U-High?

Flag Corps!

This year U-High had a new treat for the Cub fans. Flag Corps made its debut late in the season, but even though it was a new group, the members performed like pros. The flags added a lot to the halftime shows and made the band look bigger and better. The girls in Flag Corps were Glynda Poydras, Robin Tucker, Lori Leonard, Karen Johnson, Jayne White, and Valerie Williams. Originally there were to be twelve girls in Flag Corps, but with only six the group was great! From now on Flag Corp will be a tradition at U-High, and the 1978 Flag Corps will go down in history as being the first.

Flag Corps (left to right): Robin Tucker, Karen Johnson, Valerie Williams, Jayne White, and Lori Leonard.

Glynda Poydras

Lori Leonard

Robin Tucker

Karen Johnson

Jayne White

Valerie Williams
Booster March to a New Beat


With a new style of marching and a new arrangement of "On Wi U-High," the Boosters began the year on a good foot. Maceline's halftime was not the only aspect of Boosters. They also cheered at the games, made locker stencils, and showed their spirit at pep rallies. The Boosters continued to support the Cub during basketball season. Much hard work and a lot of talent parties went into the 1978-79 Booster Season.

The Spirited Six


Jennifer McDowell, Ann Johnson.

Tina Bernard, Leslie Walter.

Have you ever wondered who gives all their time and energy to make the 'Spaghetti Supper' such a success? Where do all the football lockers stickers come from? Who paints all the signs that are found around school on Fridays? The answer — the Cheerleaders. This year we had six brand new cheerleaders. They are Jennifer "Spiffy" McDowell, Tina "Springs" Bernard, Ann "Starry" Johnson, Jennifer "Spacey" Smith, Leslie "Sparky" Walter, and Mignonne "Snoozy" White. The six girls worked hard all year for the Cubs and gave it their best. It was a rewarding year for them, and they will always have good memories to look back on. Thanks for the great job.

Cheerleaders cheer with the sponsors.

Fun times at the game.

Jennifer Smith, Mignonne White.

Jennifer McDowell Head Cheerleader.
The Spirited Sponsors!

Many hours of labor.

After coordinating the Spring Sports Banquet, the true meaning of sponsor was realized. Summer practice came along with quick-kick. Season ticket sales began, and locker notes took on a new dimension, with surprising themes for every game. At pep rallies traditional favors along with new ones were given. The quick-kick centered through the fall, serving both varsity and J V Basketball. Around and Mary Jane and Diane cheered the players on to victory. Ending the year with the Annual Fall Banquet, their busy job was complete. It was a fun and rewarding experience for the two.

Mary Jane, pay attention and quit daydreaming!

Pep Band Plays On!

The Pep Band members showed their Cub spirit throughout the entire year. Under the direction of Catherine Grifon they added spirit playing at the Roastfire and Pep Breakfast. Along with traditional songs, the band played many new ones. The students say, "Thanks for all the time and effort."

Pep Band: Front; Stephanie R., Christine P., Renee R., Nancy M., Catherine G., Middle: Charles M., Mary N., Richard R., Greg H., Juliet W., Top; Chris C., Ryan R., Stue W., Down E., Kevin A.

Pep Band: Front; Stephanie R., Christine P., Renee R., Nancy M., Catherine G., Middle: Charles M., Mary N., Richard R., Greg H., Juliet W., Top; Chris C., Ryan R., Stue W., Down E., Kevin A.

Mary Jane "Twigs" McKenna
Diane "Patsy" Up

Juliet is stunned with the Pep Band's performance!
Contrary to popular belief, sports isn’t just football. The word “sport” at UHS covers volleyball, track, tennis, basketball, field events and cross country. Great effort and pain have gone into practicing these events, such as running ten miles a day or going to football practice everyday. So next time you see a volleyball player practicing, or a basketball player doing a couple of layups, be proud, for these students represent the love and power of the great University High School athlete.
U-High Cubs Complete

Successful Football Season


Pictures of the game! ABC Game of the Week?

The Cubs started the 1978 football season with a new athletic director, a new head coach, and a crowd of veteran players including sixteen seniors. The new athletic director is Coach Gerald Pare. The new head coach, Mark Evans, came to U-High from E. D. White in Thibodaux. He was not a stranger to the Cubs, since he had worked with the team while a graduate assistant in the U-High athletic department. The leadership of Coach Evans and Coach Farr plus the skill of the returning lettermen gave the Cubs the extra push that resulted in a play-off berth and postseason honors for the team and players. Jeff Poydras, a senior tailback, rushed for 100 yards and set a new U-High record. The season was a good one for everyone.

Captains Dick Farr and Greg Martin.

Amonicares Lee Rieder and Gary Kometsan. Statistician Reed Richard and Mark Newman are not shown.
PORT ALLEN JAMBOREE
U.H.S. 7 — Ascension Catholic 6

Jeff Poydras started the season off right by running seventy yards for a touchdown, the only score of the game. Other than that thrilling run, the game was a tight defensive battle. Both teams had plenty of opportunities to score, but neither could put the pigskin across the goal line. The “brickhouse” proved to be tough when Ascension Catholic got inside the Cubs’ thirty and key tackles were made in stopping the Bulldogs. Poydras ended up with an outstanding game, piling up 110 yards in only twenty minutes of play. This game motivated the Cubs and got them ready for the big season ahead.

U.H.S. 7 — White Castle 31

It looked for a minute like the Cubs might be able to handle White Castle. As the game began, Brett Parr threw a long pass to Eric Swanson for a first down. As the Cubs were diving, Parr threw an interception and the momentum took a sharp turn in White Castle’s direction. From there on out the Cub defense could not hold the tough Bulldog offense. U-High did manage to score, though, late in the game, but by then it was too late. U-High’s record was 1-1.

U.H.S. 12 — Pride 6

The Cubs had more trouble than anticipated against the Panthers. Although U-High led the whole game, Pride made a late rally but was unable to score against the stubborn Cub “brickhouse” defense. Jeff Poydras once again led the offense and Brett Parr performed well in the quarterback spot. Pride had a tough passing game but the Cub secondary was able to contain them. U-High’s record stood at 1-0.
U.H.S. 35 — Brusly 6

The Brusly Panthers should have stayed home on September 22 because the Cubs were ready for a feast. U-High started off with two scores in the first quarter and added two more in the second period to take a 28-0 halftime lead. Brusly was doomed and the Cubs took it easy, scoring only seven points in the second half. Brusly did manage to get on the scoreboard late in the game. Dr. P. had another 100-plus game rushing, and long runs by Brett Farr helped to secure a Cub rout.

U.H.S. 15 — Hanover 14

Going into the fourth quarter, it looked as if the Cubs were going to have their second loss of the season planned on them this year. They were down 14-0. That was at the beginning of the final quarter. Then Jeff Poydras and Brett Farr teamed up to save the Cubs for two scores. With only seconds remaining on the clock, Farr threw to Stan Morrison for the winning two-point conversion. It was then too late for Hanson to do anything about the situation. The win over Hanson was the first road victory for the Cubs and their record stood at 3-1.

U.H.S. 6 — West St. John 20

The Cubs can do nothing right against the Rams of West St. John. The U-High offense was shut down and the defense could not stand up to the Rams' offensive power. Cub coach Mark Evans tried every trick he had, but his sleeve but nothing proved worthwhile. The crowd at Besse Moore sighed when the final buzzer sounded. The Eagles beat the Cubs in every statistic, piling up over 300 yards on offense and just over 100 yards for the Cubs. U-High has never been able to beat West St. John and didn't this year either. Since the Rams are moving up to Class AA, U-High may never have another chance to try to defeat them. Thank goodness!!

U.H.S. 27 — Sunshine 6

After losing to West St. John, the Cubs got back on the winning track by defeating Sunshine. The team from Town Nichols came early and passed the Cubs to death, but U-High returned the favor and Jeff Poydras had one of his best games in the pass-receiving department. Highlights of the game included an interception by Nathan Roberts followed by a run to the two-yard line, a 60-yard punt return by Stan Morrison, and a 50-yard punt by Van VanDuzee. Sunshine tried everything but the Cubs came out on top 27-6 to put the season record at 4-2.
U.H.S. 14 — St. John 10

U-High needed a win over St. John to insure a playoff berth. They rose to the occasion and in the process of winning Jeff Poydras had, perhaps, one of the best games of his career. He racked up 240 yards rushing and caught five passes in leading the Cubs to victory. He made one key run of 75 yards for the winning touchdown. St. John managed a late rally but was unable to score on a fourth quarter threat that could have stopped the Cubs from advancing to the playoffs. Although Poydras was the man who scored the winning points, the defense was the key factor, stopping many long Eagle drives, especially in the fourth quarter.

PLAYOFFS: U.H.S. 0 — St. Edmunds 7

U-High played perhaps its best defensive game of the year in the playoff game against St. Edmunds in Racine.

It was not until the fourth quarter that the Blue Jays were able to score. The "brickhouse" Defense stopped St. Edmunds three times inside the Cub twenty. The Blue Jays were the largest team. U-High played all year and, in the end, the Cub defense could stop anyone any longer. Turnovers hurt the Cub cause on offense. The loss of Jeff Poydras after the first half didn't help much either. The Cubs played a great game against the eventual 1978 state runner-up in Class A. They finished the year with a fine 7-3 overall season record.
Cross-Country Cubs Capture Sixth State Championship

By: It's a cross-country season that
builds upon last year's efforts. Matt.
Byrne, the state's second place fin-
isher at last year's U-High meet, started
the year with the state title. He was fol-
lowed by Reed Richard, Charlie Pat-
terson, and John Dunaway. The team
rolled to the state championship,
with Byrne leading the way.

During the season, the runners com-
peted and improved their times in ever-
Y meets. Their hard work paid off as
they qualified for the State Meet.
At the State Meet, Byrne re-
ceived a medal for his efforts and
finished second. Richard and Pat-
terson also performed well, finishing in
top ten positions.

The team's success was a result
of their dedication and teamwork. The
leadership of Byrne, Richard, and
Paterson played a crucial role in the
team's victory.

Congratulations to the Cross-Country
Cubs on their outstanding season!

Mark Newman, Reed Richard — All-State

Team: Allen Morris, Mark Newman, Barry Kepinocek, Will Crawford, Charlie Patterson, David Finn, Jon George, Ryan Roberts, Paul Eames, Reed Richard.

Mark Newman — All-State (Joseph Preerim address)

Ann Newman — Third in State

Team: Allen Morris, Mark Newman, Barry Kepinocek, Will Crawford, Charlie Patterson, David Finn, Jon George, Ryan Roberts, Paul Eames, Reed Richard.

Mark Newman, Reed Richard — All-State

Courtesy of Daryl and Darrell
Girls' Volleyball at U-High

Co-captains: Laurie Ellis and Jo Lynn Sedlak.

The Volleyball team had a very successful season. The team records show what determined young ladies we have at U-High. This is only the second year for girls’ volleyball at U-High, but we’ve left our mark on both our school and our opponents. We’ve played.

1st Row — Laura Petersen, Laurie Ellis, Cheryl Clark, Ann Allen, Melinda Hahlinger.
2nd Row — Catherine VanPraaegh, Susan Haskins, Michelle Green, Lisa Lewis, Hilary Clovea, Cheryl Bond, Jo Lynn Sedlak, Christine Nelson.
3rd Row — Velene Pridaux, Nancy Maisi, Mrs. Burrough, Pam Burnell.

GIRLS’ VOLLEYBALL!!!

Good spike, Hilary.

Ann and Christine go up for the block.

The Lady Cubs will not be "de-leeted!!"

Susan and Hilary listen during a team huddle.

The team "Mascot!!!"

Courtesy of The Fish Bowl 3627 Perkins Rd. 70808
The Lady Cubs started the season by playing LSSD three times, with the Cubs coming out on top each time. Mrs. Baranco, with the help of Renee Tatum, led the girls into many games against many rivals, such as Samson, St. John, and Episcopal. The Cubs did not come out on top every time, but they always put their best effort into every game.

Mary, here was captain of the Varsity team, while Sherry Beard served as the captain of Jr. Varsity.
The Basketball Team was very successful this year and won a large percentage of its games. The guys, through teamwork and hard work, had a very good season. They even had a winning atmosphere around them, with the exception of the time that the bus wrecked. Some of the guys didn’t get home until 11:30 p.m., but they caught up on their sleep the next day at school.
The Ninth Graders — Future Cubs

A Lot of Racket About Swingers

The University High Ninth Grade basketball team had an exciting year. Even though the team lost a number of games, the members had a great time and, most important, prepared for the Junior Varsity next year.

Running into action this year the tennis team reached for the goal of being the best in the state. It began by devising a ladder ranking system in which each player was ranked according to his playing record. Noon practice sessions soon became the order of the day for senior players. The team's year was one of fun, good exercise, and some victories.
Track and Field

Track 1979

The 1979 Cubs had enough talent to compete and the team finished third at the state championship. The graduation of Greg Butts, Jay Butts, and Chip Bankston left a big hole for spots in the field events this year. Amongst the returning were sprinters Jeff Poydras and Sam Morrison. Eric Swanson in the pole vault and high jump, and distance specialists Mark Newman and Charlie Patterson, and hurdlers Dwayne Hildreth. New faces who were expected to play important roles on varsity were Reed Richard in the 880 and Greg Harris in the hurdles.

U-High Cub

Swim Team

Best Wishes to the Class of 1979

Courtesy of Hydro-Chem Services
Every student at University High participates in some sort of club or organization. It can be a small club such as French Club; it may be a club such as FHA, one of the literary groups such as the Yearbook Staff or College Staff.

The students involved began the year slowly, but surely, with sales and deadlines to meet. As the year progressed, they worked hard to reach their goal and reciive recognition for their hard work.

FHA YEARBOOK
UNITEEN

I-Club
Student Council ...

TAKES THE LEAD


Donna even owns her own meeting.

Stop the Music.

The ascetic Student Council members.

The University High School Student Council began working hard this past summer to plan activities for this school year. Much time and effort went into the planning of the Homecoming Supper and Dance, the Eighth Grade Dance, and Winter Formal. Another project sponsored by the council is Spirit Week and Jr. Olympics. This year our school was able to send six students to the LASC Convention at the Baton Rouge Hilton. Student Council also provides an outlet for any student to voice an opinion on just about any school procedure or function.

Student Council Officers: President — Donna Wales, Vice President — Nathan Roberts;
Treasurer — Yancy White, Secretary — Gaye Gast.

Courtesy of the Mom's Club
Uniteens Unite to Serve Others Better

The Uniteens were very busy this year. Besty began the year with a watermelon and swimming party at her house. The girls enjoyed selling poppies at L.S.I. Homecoming events. The Christmas Caroling Meeting was full of fun and excitement. Cakes at Christmas brought joy to the elderly. Peanut pal week was different this year when the members could only give candy on Monday. Wednesday, and Friday.

Stephanie is always ready to have her picture taken.

Some people never grow up!

The tenth grade Uniteens members stop to pose.

Charlotte and Rachel will do anything for attention.

Courtesy of Browning Ferris Industries
HI-Y HAS...

ANOTHER GREAT YEAR

Hi-Y was very active this year. It sponsored faculty parties, had a crawfish boil, and kept the football and basketball games interesting by operating the concession stands. Hi-Y always ends a successful year by attending Youth Legislature which is held in the State Capitol.

Greg takes charge.

Greg gives up, and Ross takes over.
Key Club

Key Club is a service organization which is very helpful to the students body at U-High. The members work at the stadium and school clean ups, and help sell Kiwanis Club Christmas trees. Each week a few of the members attend banquets sponsored by the Kiwanis Club. They lost to St. Foy 28-21 in the football game between the two clubs. They also helped sell yearbook ads for this spread. Some members attend Kiwani convention in New Orleans.

Members: S. Morrison, C. Daniel, A. Robinson

Let me read your palm, Jennifer?

John finds the meeting interesting, Doug who sleeps.

Courtesy of Key Club
ART CLUB

WORKS!

The Art Club had a most creative year. Homecoming decorations were all a great success due to the hard work put forth by many Art Club members. The Winter Formal was literally an island paradise because of many hours of work and effort. The Art Club did more than just work: the members took a trip to New Orleans and had a great time.

Mary Helen and Catherine enjoy an average Art Club Meeting.

Cary and John search for approval on their artwork.

Faith and Tommy approve Mike’s version of a butterfly.


Mr. Vidorre gives assignments to Art Club members. Jerry Walter and "Memories."
U-High Adds J.E.T.S.

BONJOUR. PARLEZ VOUS FRANCAIS?

The French Club had many exciting events to occur this year. The annual Ring Toss at Radi Factory was a smashing success as always. Its sponsor, Mrs. Harris, made a new addition to the French group—a baby boy—named Mathew. The group took a very enjoyable trip over to the Academy Festival this year and had loads of fun!
The 1979 Concert Band

The Concert Band this year had one of its finest Christmas Concerts. The members of band sold candles for the band trip. The spring was very busy for Concert Band with Solo and Ensemble, District and State Festival.

Cyclones and Flute: Carrie -- Catherine
        Donna Lake, Vicki Ricken, Ann
        Johnson, Susan Bancroft, Lisa Farsich,
        Gary Fajardo, Gene Kesner, Robin Nor-
        mant, Rachel Fenn, Christina Perdue,
        Thomasine Creme, Ava Scally, Rod Rob-
        erta, Fries -- Dave Harris, Papisi Lord,
        Ron Roberts, Ann Allen, Julie Bayne,
        Mary Ellen, Jane White.

Saxophones: Sam Morrison, Stan Williams,
        David Fenn, Greg Harris, Brian Pain,
        Charlie Daniel, Bates -- Pam Brown,
        Ross Cherry -- Betty Beswick,
        Juliet White, Gob: Stephanie Kleechild,
        Gyfie Pryor.

Trumpets: Brad Roberts, Stevan Horsley,
        Nanny Moe, Bobby Moore, Jerry Farnier,
        Steve Kelt, Kevin Aschenbrenner, David Lauer,
        French Horn: Gary Hall, Cathy Shagle,
        Brent Nodel, Maureen Martin, Kris Nelson,
        Trombone: Bobby Likes, Thomas Schub, Tuba: Ross Wheeler, Ben Wil-
        son, Elliot Tays.

Percussion: Kevin Armstrong, Ronn Rob-
        erts, Richard Rosd, Melissa Bishop, Mike
        Hayman, Kevin Hill, Chris Collier, Mat-
        the Roberts, Charles McKinnon, and Darrell
        Halsted.

Band Officers: President Matt Williams,
        Vice-President Cathy Siple, Secretary
        Dave, Harris, Treasurer Greg Harris,
        Band Representative Chris Collier.

Courtesy of Merriweather Southdown's American Service Center
485 Perkins Road
The University High School Choir was kept very busy this year in various activities. The members sang at two Baton Rouge elementary schools. The choir members were pleased with their performances in their Spring and Christmas Concerts. Their many hours of practice resulted in State and District honors for individuals and the group.


Scholastics 3.0; 3.5 . . .

National Honor Society


The Cub salutes the many boys and girls who have shown outstanding ability in various areas of school. These students have been picked from among many to represent University High in a variety of areas. All Parish Band and Orchestra, All State Choir, Quill and Scroll, Girls' and Boys' State, and the majorette and dance groups at the University High School were outstanding participants. They were Dawn Harris, Dena Walei, Maureen Martin, Cathy Dingle, Joffa Bynum, Gayle Gamble, Genie Kennon, Reese Roberts, and Melissa Sigler. Dance camp participants were Cheryl Wood, Dorothy Nugent, Elizabeth Becteris, Ursula Poydros, Becky Besson, Pam Brown, and Leslie Sheffield. Two University High Students were in the All State Orchestra. They were Dawn Harris and Juliet White.

At major events University High students were outstanding participants. They were Dawn Harris, Dena Walei, Maureen Martin, Cathy Dingle, Joffa Bynum, Gayle Gamble, Genie Kennon, Reese Roberts, and Melissa Sigler. Dance camp participants were Cheryl Wood, Dorothy Nugent, Elizabeth Becteris, Ursula Poydros, Becky Besson, Pam Brown, and Leslie Sheffield. Two University High Students were in the All State Orchestra. They were Dawn Harris and Juliet White.

At major events University High students were outstanding participants. They were Dawn Harris, Dena Walei, Maureen Martin, Cathy Dingle, Joffa Bynum, Gayle Gamble, Genie Kennon, Reese Roberts, and Melissa Sigler. Dance camp participants were Cheryl Wood, Dorothy Nugent, Elizabeth Becteris, Ursula Poydros, Becky Besson, Pam Brown, and Leslie Sheffield. Two University High Students were in the All State Orchestra. They were Dawn Harris and Juliet White.
Collage Staff Says It ALL

Editors: Susan Baskin, and Elizabeth Bearden.


Collage is the University High School literary journal. It is made up of poems, essays, short stories, etc., written by the students of University High. This year's staff was headed by Susan Baskin and Elizabeth Bearden, who were co-editors. Dr. Hair served as sponsor.

CUB PHOTOGRAPHERS MAKE IT THROUGH THE YEAR!

Steve Soderleach — Boys Photographer.

If Charles McKeon looks alike unfocused, it's because he couldn't take his own picture.

This year the yearbook had three top photographers. They always seemed to be in the right place at the right time. They added much to the yearbook. The annual just couldn't be complete without their hard work and ability to use their cameras.

Bryan Kinchen — Junior High Photographer.

Courtesy of
Piccadilly, 3164 Government St., Westmoreland Shopping Center
Open Daily 11:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
The 1978-79 Yearbook Staff has been working very hard this year. It started off with an early session during the summer for those members who could not attend camp. Many days of picture taking, layouts, drawings and captions were involved. We sometimes did not think we could make it, but after all this was done the book was sent to press.

Without the staff's imaginative, writing skills and most important devotion toward this book the yearbook would not be the success it is today.


Senior Editors: Sherry Bredt and Ursula Poydras.

Business Manager: Dawn Harris and Assistant Manager: Gaye Gamble.
It is hard to understand the many faces of UHS. Who can say exactly the way Jeff Paydras looked when he learned about his 1009 yards of glory? What human can honestly picture the student's face who does an exellent job on a test which he thought he failed? What person can describe the face of the senior on the last day of school?

FACES are expressions; so let the following faces define the expressions of UHS.
Faculty Gets

The faculty this year got involved in student activities. Faculty members could be seen cheering for the Cubs, advising clubs and sponsoring classes, besides running the school and teaching. U-High welcomed four new faculty members this year.

Dr. Fox as principal administers the school and is its Sr. sponsor.

Dr. Delage is assistant principal and advisor for Student Council.

Mr. George Kaptain is the baseball coach.

Coach Farr is in the new pool & Athletic Director.

Coach Evans is football coach with clothing tastes like Coach Farr.

Mrs. Barmano teaches girls F.E. and coaches volleyball.

Faculty Gets

Mrs. Wheeler in photo Oklahoma and enjoys the sports activities of her son. She met her husband, Skip, in the seventh grade.

Mr. Raymond Russell Minchew is from Oakdale and his favorite part of biology is insects. Some of his favorite pastimes are carpentry, mechanics, and plane flying besides raising his five-year-old, David.

Mrs. Wheeler is the Homecoming queen.

Mrs. Wheeler is our new science teacher.

Mr. Minnecor is also a new science teacher.

Mr. Smith teaches Physics, Chemistry and Physical Science.

Mrs. Wheeler is our new secretary in the office.

Mrs. Pregnan is thesecretary daily mags.

Dr. Carson is the Adv. Math, Geometry, and Algebra teacher.

Dr. Fabel teaches Consumer Math and is in the Jr. service.

Mrs. Davenport (Algebra II, Math 7th Grade Math) is a cheerleader advisor.

Ms. Wheeler is also the new secretary.

Mr. Tanner (Art, Art History, and Speech) helps with the Upper Play.

Mr. Travis (Jr. High World Geography) loves Star Trek.

Mr. Tucker (Graphics, Free Enterprise) is Roy Club advisor.

Mrs. Wheeler is our new secretary in the office.

Mr. Minnecor is also a new science teacher.

Mr. Smith teaches Physics, Chemistry and Physical Science.

Mrs. Wheeler is our new secretary in the office.

Mrs. Pregnan is thesecretary daily mags.
Junior High Students


Join Senior High Fun


Getting fired up!

Teaching the team to pray.

Frontline for Debbie Capers.
Seventh Graders

Seventh Graders returned to UHS excited over new classes, new teachers, and thirty new students. In October they participated in Cubbie Capers. In May there were field trips. Seventh Graders agreed that the junior high world is fun and hard work.

Mrs. Leau, Advisor; Stacy Gunen, President; Eric Bohn, Vice-Pres.; Maria Chang, Secretary; and Ashley Daniel, Treasurer.

Run into a New Year!

Todd Johnson, Charles Keen, Peter Long, Lynn Launcer, Lisa Lindsey, Skalene Martin

Tim McCall, Kater McMillan, Gordon McKenna, Adriaene Montgomery, Laura Moore, Dock Neffles

Anne Neuman, Jon Oldsward, Tracy Paddell, Beth Phebe, Jay Pﬀett, Wendy Prathamme

Nicole Baby, Mark Randolph, Christopher Sarbold, Andrew Schoppert, Victor Scott, Jack Shaﬁ

Mark Ann Steilich, Alice Stuckey, Sophie Tait, Mustang Taylor, Cynthia Tyler, Katherine VanHuyte

Michelle Vega, Mark Washington

Dr. Paine, Advisor; Scott Rake, President; Peter Longo, Vice-Pres.; Delma McCord, Secretary; and Alice Stuckey, Treasurer.
Eighth Graders...

The Seniors of '83

There was a lot of excitement for the Eighth Grade this year. Being the "seniors" of Junior High meant many new privileges. Both 8-A and 8-B made posters and room decorations and showed lots of spirit during Cubbie Caper. The boys' football team worked hard for a win, while the girls were involved in Junior FHA. All year they looked forward to the Eighth Grade Dance, the final event of the year. In addition, they prepared themselves for challenges ahead in high school.

83 Officers: Keith Armistead, Pres.; Tia Williams, Sec.; Jean Anne Mckinley, Vice-Pres.; Mrs. Travis, Advisor.

[Lists of names and photos]
The Seniors of '82

Have Arrived!

This year the Freshman class participated in many new activities. Though they came in last in Spirit Week, Freshmen spirit was great. It was their first experience with an hour-long lunch, but it was filled attending FHA, UTEens, Hi-Y, and Key Club. Freshmen also participated in Homecoming and Winter Formal.

Rob: having BBQ during lunch.

Class officers: Student Council: Key, Leigh Lewis, President; Matthew Roberts, Vice President; Kevin Jackson, Secretary; Randy Carter.

Henry Domingue, Charlan Barnes

Joshua Foy, Kellie Hamilton

Rachel Foy, Jayne Hammons, Vai Nishen

Mark Fry, Stephen Harris, Jodi Pace

Michelle Erskine, Tommy Bottumson

Rob: Hal Rachel: Kearn

David Frenie
Freshmen Spirit

Felix Mays
Mary Moore
Katie Norma
Van Norman
Marc Oll

Freshmen girls going to club meetings.

Will Osco
Jeff Parker

Laurel Peterson
David Phillips

Christina Pusche
Byron Boydston

Never Dies

Molly Quinn
Mike Smith
Jerry Walker
John Randolph
Jay Stebbins
Brandy Wimmer

Whitney Riffel
Moira Sullivan
Sue Wadd

Maxi Roberts
Wanda Tate
Matthew Roberts
Ann Walker

Hua and Chris are puzzled over who the cutest girl in the class is.
THE JUNIORS —

[Images of junior class members]

A WILD AND CRAZY CLASS

[Images of junior class members]

The Junior Class is subtitled the “Wild and Crazy Class.” Juniors gained this title when they went all out and were the loudest group of people ever seen. They came in second in Junior Olympics and their class project was a great success. In addition to these events, they all looked forward to getting their class rings.

Junior Class Officers: Pam Brown, Secretary-Treasurer; Leslie Walls, Student Council Rep.; Leslie Sheffield, Vice-President; Dave Carver, President.
THE JUNIORS START A NEW TREND

WITH JUNIOR "TACKY DAY"

The juniors do their version of "Fights."
Senior Blast Off!

Many people thought of the Seniors of '79 as a bunch of "wild and crazy guys," but they all proved to be quite the opposite. The seniors worked hard and established themselves as one of the "top-notch" groups in high school.

Two days after school started senior privileges were handed out and soon after there were no limits of seniors to be found from 12:35 to 1:35 unless you happened to be at MacDonald's, Church's, or any other quick food joint.

During Spirit Week many alien beings were seen entering and leaving their space capsule (the senior activity room). At the end of Spirit Week all the seniors were tired, but happy, for they had had won the over all competition.

This year, because of the persuasion of students, the Homecoming bonfire was held on the playground in the traditional manner. Many cries of joy were heard when the Homecoming queen, Elizabeth Beadon, was announced.

Sadie Hawkins Day was a booming success for the seniors. They raised $630, which set a new record for University High.

The seniors came up with the idea of showing movies, playing games, and selling food to the first through sixth grades one afternoon while their parents were out Christmas shopping. *The Doberman Corgi* and *Gulliver's Travels* were the two movies that the elementary kids watched. As Dr. Fox said at a senior class meeting, "It was one of the best organized projects I've seen."

Altogether the seniors of '79 had a great year of fun, work, and success. There was a sad and happy feeling in the air when graduation rolled around. Yes, everyone knew he would be leaving many friends, but each one could look forward to making new friends, and of course the memories would always be there.
Senior Kiddy Day

The Seniors ’79 staged the first “Kiddy Day” at U-High in order to raise more money for Graduation. The Seniors showed two films for the kids so their moms and dads had the day off. Between features games were played and food served. The day was an enjoyable success for all.

Just One of the Seniors’ Fund-Raising Projects

Sherry starts her career in modeling.

Joey, you’re supposed to give the little girl your chair.

Maureen, how much can we stop the kids off for?

The kids aren’t eating the food, so we don’t let the food go to waste.

Courtesy of Komneyer’s, 7643 Florida Blvd. 70806

Courtesy of Speedy Printing Center, 3621 Perkins Rd. 70808
A. David Lesgove, will my command quela in memory to Stanley White.
B. Bobbi Austin, will my right leg and "Oscar" keep to Bobby Leigh.
C. Dennis Martin, will my bad looks and chance to Stanley White.
D. Barry Hopman, will my voice to Diana Curtis to carry on the tradition.
E. Greg Hennings, will my voice to Alice Robinson so she will never have to speak in front of a board.
F. Pat Reemeyer, will my common sense to Tim Peters.
G. Douglas Hulshoth, will my great approval with girls to Paul Roberts.
H. Jeff Poletos, being out of my mind, his beauty will tell him anything; money and his ability to get along with others he needs now.
I. "Woody" Wander, will my "natural aura" for attracting checks and my weapon wrong to Nathan Roberts.
J. Kingsley Deery, will my best piece of journalism to Scott Davis.
K. Cheryl Wood, will all the position in the world to the next year's dance group captain.
L. Chris Fournier, will be in love to Elizabeth Huhndorf and my good luck with love to Neil Brumder.
M. Barbara Brandon, will my voices to Jeff Black.
N. Jerry Nelson, will my best story telling to Bob Hulshoth.
O. Ryan Roberts, will my unembellished tennis match record to Robert Leblanc.
P. Linda Cole, will my collection of Cliff notes to the senior English class of 1986.
Q. John Smith, will all my memories of the summer of '76 to Peter Jordan to hope that someday we will return.
R. Diane Uppe, will my famed "Redgromble" and driving ability to Luke Winton.
S. Diane White, will my golden Honda tax to Cindy Hall.
T. Brett Fuqua, will all of my money data to someone as weak as Stanley White.
U. Jack Sierman, will my ability to sell pies to Mike All-Draft.
V. Roger Hall will my wonderful (fit) drawing ability to the weak Paul Brown.
W. Jennifer Hamilton, will my singing ability as songsheets to F.H. & Janine Hamilton.
X. Joseph Freeman, will my hundreds of empty beer cans to Stanley White.
Y. June Evans, will my "All of it" send a smile to Tom Bernard.
Z. Laura Liss, will my tennis record college trip to Tom Bernard.
A. John Davis, will the Vista Cruiser with roll down (A.C. that was gone in last year by What Merrill to John Merrill.
B. Melinda Bodenberger, will my "I-2-3 - go Cubs!" to next year's Radiation.
C. Curtis Anderson, will my expansive Rusty Hook calculator to Paul Caruso so he can find the answer to 1 plus 2.
D. Tom Armstrong, will my imposing ability to Mr. Cravat.
E. Rick Crawford, will my overuse toward school to Ted Foreberg.
F. Carl Cole, will my abilities and promise to Van Van Doren.
G. Jay Carmo, will my world renowned footstool talent to a dependably in need Charlie North.
H. Sunny Brandt, will my outstanding basketball height to a nearly Louie Hennings.
I. Neil Burke, will my outstanding football and athletic ability to Jeremy Manhattan.
J. Catherine Johnson, will my fear language to Nancy Mann.
Senior Specials Take a Ride on a River Boat!

Catherine Gordon and Stan Williams.

Ross Wheeler and Jane Evans.

Maureen Martin and John Dores.

Greg Harris and Ursula Poydras.

Kevin Armstrong and Diane Upp.
Brett Farr and Mary Jane McKernan.


Greg Martin and Donna Wales.